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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System

O n Thursday, November 191 1959. The Board met in the Board Room at

10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak

Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. King

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinati
ons

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Nelson, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Benner, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Landry, Assistant to the Secretary

Items circulated to the Board. The following items, which had

beea 
circulated to the members of the Board and copies of 

which are

ttached to these minutes nnaer the respective item numbers 
indicated,

vere a 
roved unanimously:

Memorandum from Mr. Young dated November 21 1959,
-1,6 1.ing an additional authorization for the

:-44.1c8.tion of the Treasury-Federal Reserve Govern-
S
ecurities Market Study.

,Iptter to Millburn-Short Hills Bank, Millburn, New

m:r8eMber
Y, granting an extension of time to accomplish
Ship in the Federal Reserve System.

Letter to The Provident Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio,

:115.f2ving an extension of time to establish a branch

ci4;111.11:Zirr of Central Parkway and Vine Street in

Item No.

1

2

3
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Item No.

Letter to the Comptroller of the Currency recom- 4
mending unfavorably with regard to an application
to organize a national bank at Rosemead, California.

Letter to Coleman and Gibson, Fredericksburg, Virginia, 5
attorneys for The National Bank of Fredericksburg,
Fi:edericksburg, Virginia, regarding the obtaining of

fialleiarY powers under a co-fiduciary plan.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 6
aPProving the appointment of Mr. Lance C. Grundvig as
a Federal Reserve Agent's Representative.

Mr. Hoof f, Assistant Counsel, entered the room at this point.

Application to organize a national bank at Mountain Grovet

Misscmri. There had been circulated to the Board a memorandum from the

sion of Examinations dated November 10, 1959, along with a draft

letter to the Comptroller of the Currency with regard to an application

to organize a national bank at Mountain Grove, Missouri, for which the

Peder,,
Reserve Bank of St. Louis and the Division of Examinations had

recommended favorably.

Governor King indicated that he was not in favor of recommending

favor hia--Y on this application since he believed the chartering of another

bani,
-- '11 Mountain Grove, a community of 4,300 population, would lead to

°Ifer-eompetition in banking, especially since the established bank was

11°t 4 member of the Federal Reserve System and could absorb exchange

Char
ges and the like in competing with a new member bank. He added

th4t the Examiner's Report appeared to rest its case for recommending

that a national bank charter be granted upon the personality of the
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11/19/59 _3_

President of the existing bank but that no questions of a supervisory

nature had been raised concerning the activities of this bank and there

were very few cases in which it had refused to grant credit.

Governor Mills agreed that the present application was a marginal

one but said his thinking led him to conclude that a new bank should not

be discouraged if there was an even or better chance for survival within

the community, some of whose residents were willing to put capital at

risk to establish a new institution.

Governor Robertson indicated that he would also vote in favor

Of aPProving the application to organize a national bank at Mountain

Grove although he recognized that Governor King's comments were valid

t° a Point. However, where competition was possible he believed it

hoUld be provided, particularly in a one-bank town where 70 business

concerns were backing the application for a national bank. With respect

to ellegations that substantial amounts of deposits were being placed

111 banks outside Mountain Grove, he observed that this sort of statistic

/748 sUbject to a wide range of error.

Governor Shepardson voiced agreement with the proposition that

e°1"tition should be provided in banking whenever possible. The question

11" that of the market potential in a community of 4,300 population.
Ater

stating that he had been bothered by this aspect of applications

r°r nat*lonal bank charters in several of these small town cases, he
rais-.

the question of the purpose served the Comptroller of the
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Currency and the Federal Reserve by making recommendations to the

former's office. He noted that the Comptroller was not required to

take the Board's recommendations into consideration in approving or

disapproving applications for national bank charters and that since

the Federal Reserve investigated jointly with the Comptroller's office

Prior to making such recommendations, no new facts were turned up. He

then 
requested Mr. Nelson briefly to present data regarding the number

Qf cases in which the Comptroller of the Currency had not followed the

recomraendation of the Board where applications for national bank charters

were concerned.

Mr. Nelson said that in the period from 1957 to date, of 113

cases there were 14 in which the Comptroller had not followed the Board's

ree°mmendation. A breakdown of these 14 showed that the Comptroller had

4 Proved 8 on which the Board had recommended unfavorably, while he had

disA
-Pproved 6 for which the Board had recommended approval.

Governor Shepardson then remarked that as he understood the

histor.
-lcal record, the Comptroller had originally called on the Federal

Rese,
'ye Banks for information before applications for national bank

chazt,
had been considered and that subsequently he had started to

call
104 the Board for assistance in getting information relating to these

'41)1)1ications. 
He questioned whether the Comptroller was interested
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in receiving the Board's opinion as to whether the applications should

or should not be approved.

Governor Robertson pointed out that the Comptroller was asking

for the Board's judgment in these cases for the reason that whenever

the 
Comptroller approved granting a charter to a national bank he was

automaticnlly granting a charter to a member bank. He added that the

Comptroller also sought the recommendation of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation, since the bank in question would automatically

be 
insured by that Corporation. Governor Robertson felt that so long

CS the Comptroller wanted the recommendation of the Board, he was

entitled to receive it and that such recommendation was of some value

t° him in exercising his judgment. Therefore, he saw some good in the

practice, no harm in it, and thought it should be continued although it

was not a great issue either way.

A brief discussion then ensued with respect to the desirability

Of cooperation among the three Federal agencies involved in this question,

Which Governor Robertson observed that it would be helpful for

ezaminers from the Federal Reserve Banks to make a separate examination

of the facts pertaining to applications for national bank charters

rather ,
taan to participate jointly in examination with representatives

Of the c
omptroller's Office and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

lie not a
e-, on a question from Governor Shepardson, that relationships

tyA
-en the Comptroller's Office and the System had been quite amicable
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7here the question of recommendations from the Board on charter appli-

cations was concerned.

Governor King remarked that it was to be expected there would

be differences of opinion between the Board and the Comptroller on

individual applications, since this would be the natural result of

independent thinking. His particular interest in examining the record

on 
these applications was to discover whether any pattern was developing.

He then raised the question whether it might not be desirable for the

cercl to indicate its actual vote on each case in its letters of recom-

mendation to the Comptroller so as to communicate the Board's judgment

to th_
Comptroller in the most effective way.

Governor Balderston commented that there were only two classes

f eases in which a record of the Board's vote was made public, namely,

h°341ing company cases and policy actions of the Board. He felt that

l'eferring only to the decision of the whole Board in other instances

usuallY preferable to help prevent critics of the Board from publi-

ei4ing or misconstruing apparent differences of opinion that might exist

141thin
the Board on specific questions. He then proposed that in sending

next recommendation to the Comptroller, the Board's letter could point

oUt th
e pros and cons in any particular case but state that on balance

the 14°ard felt that such and such a position should be taken.

its
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Governor Szymczak said that he would vote against recommending

aPproval of the application to organize a national bank at Mountain

Grove for the reasons advanced by Governor King. He added there must

be All.nY instances in which a relatively smol community had only one

beilk which was State chartered and in which a movement would start to

get a national bank. He questioned whether in such instances the State

authorities would grant a charter to another State bank.

A discussion followed relating to the question of referring the

present application back to the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis for

further consideration, during which Governor Robertson expressed the

vlew that the Comptroller would be influenced in his decision by the

fact that the State bank in Mountain Grove was a non-par bank and that

the community should have a par bank and that it was likely that the

aPPlication would be approved by the Comptroller on this basis since

It vas a close case.

Governor King replied that he could see this point; however,

he felt the cannunity was not big enough to support two banks and if

the Comptroller granted a charter he would be interested to follow the

barib.4
--'4.ng developments in Mountain Grove.

After further discussion relating to the manner in which the

letter to the Comptroller could be phrased to indicate that certain

el*ere of the Board seriously questioned that there was sufficient
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business in Mountain Grove to justify another bank, it was agreed

that the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis should be requested to

furnish additional information regarding the service being provided

by the existing bank in Mountain Grove and the ability of the area

to support another bank, after which the application would be given

further consideration by the Board.

Application to organize a national bank at Jasper, Texas (Item

There had been circulated a memorandum from the Division of

EXaminations dated November 16, 1959, as well as a draft letter to the

Comptroller of the Currency with regard to an application to organize

a national bank at Jasper, Texas, for which the Federal Reserve Bank

Of Dallas had recommended approval. The Division of Examinations also

recommended approval, provided a conflicting application for a State

eharter) which had been filed first, was not approved.

BY way of background for considering this application, Governor

ShePardson recalled that at its meeting of September 11, 1959, the

Boara
nad considered and decided not to send a letter to the Comptroller

rec
ending that an application to organize a national bank in Houston,

Teza
sl not be approved, since the State banking authorities had granted

a charter for a State bank in the same community and there was not

84ffic)ent need to justify establishment of two banks in the area

at
the time. He noted that the reason for the Board's decision was
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that Subsequent sUbsequent to the granting of the State charter, the Comptroller

granted an application for a national bank charter in Houston in con-

f°rmance with his rule that priority in filing applications should be

o
bserved. He noted that this rule was not followed by the Texas BRnking

Board. In the case under consideration, he added, the priority was just

the reverse of what had been true in the Houston instance. In his

estimation, there was justification for granting preference to the

41/P1ioation for a national bank in Jasper, despite the fact that the

alVlication for a State bank hprl been filed first, which raised the

question of the Comptroller's emphasis on filing dates in the earlier

Case

Governor Robertson indicated that he would like to present the

Other ,Side of the picture by pointing out that a group wishing to apply

a national bank charter to operate in Jasper, Texas, secured forms

tl'om the Federal Reserve on July 17, 1959, and that five days later

41/Pl1oat1on for a State bank charter was filed on behalf of the existing

State bank in Jasper to hold up granting of the national charter. As a

eallit Mr. Gidney, the Comptroller, had asked Mt. Faulkner of the Texas

State
Banking Board about these different applications and Mr. Faulkner

1184 been sYmpathetic to the Comptroller's view that the national bank

eharter should be approved. He went on to say that all the Comptroller

14111ted from the Board was a statement that another bank was justified
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in Jasper. He added that he did not consider the quest
ion of priority

to be inviolate if the applications for bank char
ters were not bona

fide, and that the application for a State charter in t
his case was

not bona fide. He noted further that the State Banking 
Board had

already passed up an opportunity to pass favorably on t
he application

for a State charter in this instance.

Remarking that this answered his question, 
Governor Shepardson

831d that the statement was frequently made that the 
Comptroller granted

applications of this kind rather freely and that if 
there were any indi-

cation the rule was being used solely for the sake of co
nvenience, it

should be applied uniformly. However, he said, if Mr. Faulkner, of the

State )ckI
--
-
P.44ing Board, was not disturbed by this cas

e, he (Governor

8hcPardson) was satisfied, but he would dislike to see 
the Board get

into the
Position of deciding priority in a haphazard 

way.

Following agreement with a suggestion by Gove
rnor Robertson that

the Examinations Division inform Mr. Jennings, the Deputy
 Comptroller

the Currency, of what the Board's letter to the C
omptroller would

Say
regarding this application, a letter to the

 Comptroller in the form

attached s
Item No. 7 was unanimously approved.

Letter regarding application of Section 8 of the  Clayton Act

Regulation L (Item No. 8). There had been circulated a draft of

letter to the Presidents of   Federal Reserve Banks regarding
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sP1)lication of Section 8 of the Clayton Act and Regulation L in connection

l'Ith a director or officer of a member serving another bank in a town or

City. "contiguous or adjacent thereto" along with a memorandum from the

Legal Divon dated November 9, 1959.

Mr. Hackley, in commenting on the memorandum, noted that Section 8

°I the Clayton Act provides several exceptions to the rule on interlocking

airectorships and that Mr. Sidney Friedman, who was a director of The

Meaaaw Brook National Bank of Nassau County, West Hempstead, New York,

44a. of Commercial Bank of North America, New York, New York, and his

attorne Ys took the position that he qualified for exception No. 5 of

Section 8, 
since Meadow Brook was an office located in a corporate

"Illage "contiguous" but not apparently "adjacent" to New York City.

Re l'ecalled that there had been several discussions between Mr. Friedman

4441tlembers of the Board's staff and that in a letter dated October 22,

1959' Mr. R. B. Wiltse, Vice President of the New York Reserve Bank, had

44e t14.° suggestions regarding the problem presented by this case: (1)

the 11°.8ra might rule that Section 8 of the Clayton Act does not apply in

this instan ce since even though the banks are located in the same metro-

I'cliitext area, West Henxpstead. and New York City would not be regarded as

tc°11tiguous if they are widely separated and there are many intervening

l'44e areas"; (2) the Board might amend Regulation LI as amended effective

1948, governing "Interlocking Bank Directors under the Clayton Act"
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by incorporating an additional exception, which could be done legnily.

Mr. Hackley said that, in the latter connection, the New York

Reserve Bank had suggested using a given population figure, such as

1)000,000 or more, as a criterion for permitting an interlocking rela-

tionship between a bank in such a city and a bank located in a contiguous

city, town or village, "provided the community areas in which the two

banks have offices are distinctly separated by clearly defined inter-

yelling community areas" with the understanding that the exact population

figure used could be decided upon after consultation with the other

Federal Reserve Banks. He emphasized that the sole purpose of the

d'raft letter presented for Board consideration was to obtain these

vielgs, adding that he suspected several of the Reserve Banks would

object to either or both of the alternative suggestions. He then

reminded the Board of the Deyerberg case on which the Board ruled on

October 15, 
1940. In that instance, a bank in Great Kills, Staten

island, New York City, and a bank in North Bergen, New Jersey, were

14volved with the corporate limits of North Bergen and New York City

rneeting in the middle of the Hudson River. An unfavorable reflection

°11 the statute and the Federal Reserve System was avoided by the Board's

e°4elu6ion that the statute did not preclude Mr. Deyerberg's serving

8.8 4 director of both banks. However, in this case the distance of

18
miles between North Bergen and Great Kills and the presence of
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several incorporated communities between them introduced a different

situation than was present in the instant case.

Governor Mills commented that he would be inclined to adhere to

a literal application of the statute and regulation, although he thought

it s good idea to solicit the views of the Federal Reserve Banks on this

matter. As he saw it, if the Board interpretated the regulation freely,

it could have a significant bearing on its responsibility for bank

strPervision in Nassau, Suffolk, and Westchester Counties of New York

State where the First National City Bank was proposing to establish a

holding company.

Governor Robertson stated that he had no strong opposition to

8e4c4ag the proposed letter to the Reserve Banks but that he was inclined

t° consider Mr. Friedman's joint directorship a violation of Section 8

or the Clayton Act and Regulation L. He felt there would not be much

be4efit derived from asking the opinions of other Reserve Banks aside

*Q11 Chicago, since a situation was presented which probably would only

411-ee in New York and Chicago.

Governor King agreed that the question presented was the responsi-

#
"Y of the Board, and he expressed his personal view that no letter

sent to the Reserve Banks although he had no strong objections

t° 8e4ding a letter. His disposition would be to notify Mr. Friedman

tha
t his dual directorship was in conflict with the law. Governor King
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said that he had prepared a memorandum on the Friedman case that he

lashed to present when that case was considered by the Board, and at

Governor Mills' request he said that he would make copies of his memo-

ranatm available to the Board prior to the Board's discussion of the

Case.

Thereupon unanimous approval was given to a letter to the

Reserve Bank Presidents in the form attached as Item No. 8, soliciting

their views on this question.

Messrs. Benner and Nelson then withdrew from the meeting.

Whether First National City Bank of New York should be classified

a8 a bank holding company. There had been circulated a memorandum from

Mr. Hexter dated November 10, 1959, with respect to a determination of

1411ether or not The First National City Bank of New York should be

classified as a bank holding company.

In elaboration of his memorandum, Mr. Hexter noted that on

Nc)velliber 9 the chief counsel to the Comptroller of the Currency had

l'isited Mr. Hackley and himself to discuss a proposal by First National

CitY to acquire direct ownership of all of the stock of First National

aitY Trust Company (formerly City Bank Farmers Trust Company), which
 is

4°14 helcl by trustees for the benefit of the shareholders of First Nationa
l

City.
This raised the question as to whether the proposed acquisition
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Cause First National City to become a bank holding company.

Siace the Trust Company was clearly a bank as defined in section 2(c)

Of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, the real question to be de-

termined was whether International Banking Corporation, a Connecticut

chartered corporation all of whose stock is owned by First Rational

ettY and which is engaged chiefly in foreign banking, is also a bank

within the same definition. He went on to say that until now the Board

haa not considered any specific situation that presented this basic

legal question. However, the Board's May 7, 1958, Report to Congress

(14 the Act included a recommendation that section 2(c) be amended to

exentit agreement corporations such as the International Banking Cor-

13°ration from the definition of "bank". In connection with this

liecctimendation, the Board stated (on page 15)*that certain language

Qt the definition exempted so-called Edge corporations but "does not

exft1 "14 agreement corporations and that "there is no reason why such

egl'eement' foreign banking corporations should not have the same

"eurPtion" as Edge corporations. In the opinion of the Legal Division,

Mr.
exter said, the Board's recommendation to Congress was justified,

1314 it
might better have been presented as a recommendation to clarify

the 1
-13:14 on a definite matter rather than to change the law. In other

1118, he believed that the existing definition of "bank" in section 2(c)

*?age 15 of Senate Print; pp. 32-33 of Board's mimeographed copy.
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of the Bank Holding Company Act should be interpreted by the Board as

n°t including agreement corporations. He continued by saying that in

view of the specific exclusion of Edge corporations from the four cate-

gories mentioned in the Act, namely, national banking associations, State

banks) savings banks, and trust companies, the proposal to exempt agree-

Illent corporations specifically raised the question whether this action

sh°111d be interpreted as meaning that the definition of "bank" does

include agreement corporations. In the opinion of the Legal Division,

such an interpretation was neither necessary nor warranted and, if the

r'ec°mmended interpretation were adopted by the Board, First National

City would not be a bank holding company, since it would have only one

silbsidiary bank (the Trust Company). Mr. Hexter concluded by saying

that should the Board so act it would be unnecessary to communicate

the Board's view to First National City, which clearly had been pro-

On the assumption that it was not a bank holding company.

Mr. Hackley added that the conclusion of the Legal Division on

this question had been influenced by the fact that it would be illogical

to 
exempt only Edge corporations and not agreement corporations from the

131'°visions of the Bank Holding Company Act, since neither type was

engaged in banking in this country and section 3 of the Bank Holding

e°11113any Act was intended only to avoid concentration of banking within

the United States.
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Following a suggestion from Mr. Hexter that the term "banking"

te'r Purposes of the Holding Company Act should be defined to exclude

agreement corporations to clarify the implied exclusion, Mr. Solomon

agreed that it was unreasonable to differentiate between agreement and

Edge corporations and that there was sufficient basis to support treating

them in the same way for the purposes of the Bank Holding Company Act.

Unanimous approval was then given to the recommendation contained

Mr. Hexter's memorandum that agreement corporations should not be

elessified as banks 'within the meaning of section 2(c) of the Bank

Holding Company Act of 1956.

At this point all members of the staff excepting Messrs. Sherman,

M°1°11Y, and Fauver withdrew from the room.

Appointment of directors. Before this meeting there had been

distributed a memorandum from Mr. Fauver dated November 18, 1959, con-

tair/ing biographical information concerning persons who had been suggested

11°11 the Board's consideration for appointment to the Class C directorship

at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia that will become vacant at

the erld of 1959. After discussion, it was agreed unanimously that) in

4eccIllence with the ususi procedure, the Chairman of the Philadelphia

should be requested to ascertain whether Paul J. Cupp, President

'4114 Chief Executive of American Stores Company, Philadelphia, was
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eligible and would accept appointment as a Class C director for the

three-year term commencing January 1, 1960. It was understood that

it Mr. Cupp was eligible and able to serve the appointment would be

tendered him, but that in the event he was unable to serve similar

atells would be taken to ascertain whether William P. Drake, President,

Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, would be eli-

gible and willing to accept appointment if tendered.

In connection with the foregoing discussion, Governor Robertson

stated that, while he approved tendering the appointment as indicated

4b ve, he was concerned that Class C directors rarely came from smnii 

bilsiness concerns. He realized that it seemed inevitable that men who

attained leadership and prominence in their communities were likely to

be associated with larger companies, but he still felt the Board should

44‘re in mind obtaining directors from the field of small business to

the extent that that was practicable.

Other members of the Board indicated sympathy with the point

clt view expressed by Governor Robertson, and Governor Szymczak noted

tb4t 4 similar problem existed in connection with efforts to bring

411°14 appointments of persons who might be considered to have full

1441eliatan4ing of the position of labor and labor organization in the

COaomy.

There also had been distributed a memorandum from Mr. Fauver

dated m
"(member 16, 1959, containing biographical information with
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respect to possible appointees as directors of the Louisville Branch

and. of the Memphis Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis

for the three-year terms commencing January 1, 1960. In the course

°f the discussion it was agreed that the usual steps should be taken

t° ascertain whether William Heyward Harrison, President of T. P.

TaYl°r & Company, Louisville, Kentucky, was eligible and would accept

4130intment, if tendered, as a director of the Louisville Branch and

to Illake the appointment if he was eligible and willing to accept.

811°111d Mr. Harrison be unable to serve, similar steps would be taken

t0 bring about the appointment of B. Hudson Milner, Executive Vice

President and Treasurer of the Louisville Gas & Electric Company.

Governor King stated that he was in the process of obtaining

44clit1onal information concerning persons who might be considered for

elpPointment as directors of the Memphis Branch, and it was understood

that further consideration would be given to an appointment at that

brallch at a later meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes: Pursuant to the under-

standing reached at the meeting on August 12,

1959, Governor Shepardson today approved on

behalf of the Board a memorandum from Mt.

Young dated November 16, 1959, requesting
that Robert Solomon, Senior Economist in

the Division of Research and Statistics,
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be authorized to follow a specified itinerary

in connection with his participation in the

SEANZA Central Banking Course and visits to

central banks during the period January 22-

March 5, 1960, with the understanding that
actual necessary transportation expenses

plus per diem in lieu of subsistence would

be claimed in accordance with the Board's

travel regulations as supplemented by the

Standardized Government Travel Regulations.

Governor Shepardson also approved today on

behalf of the Board the following items:

1), .Memorandum dated November 17, 1959, from Mr. Johnson, Director,
lvlsion of Personnel Administration, recommending that authority be
grazited to Nathan B. Hughes, Personnel Technician in that Division, to

form certain technical advisory services for the Amalgamated Litho-

of America (Local 13) on Government policies and procedures

14:4-ating to job evaluation, with the understanding that the matter
II'Jlad be reviewed if reimbursement should become involved or if Mr.
lIghes should be called upon to plead cases on behalf of the union.

It Letter to Mr. Rufus P. Browning, New Haven, Connecticut, (attached

denying his request for access to unpublished information
he Board and the Federal Open Market Committee.

Secretary
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

Item No. 1
11/19/59

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

°ffice Correspondence Date  November 2, 1959 

Subject:  Riblication--Treasury-Federal
Reserve Government Securities Market
Study 

It is recommended that the Division of Research and Statistics
and the Division of Administrative Services be granted an additional au-
tnorization of $3,500 supplemental to the July 9, 1959 authorization of

gkpeiTO for publishing the Treasury-Federal Reserve Government Securities
, Study. This recommendation is intended to provide for reprinting

more copies of Part I of the Study and for increasirg the planned
4.altial printing of Parts II and III from 2,500 to 7,500 copies.

On July 9, 1959, the Board approved my memorandum of July 7
elating to publication of the Treasury-Federal Reserve Government
2ecurities Market Study and including authorization of the Division of
Ileearch and Statistics and the Division of Administrative Services to
8 Ke the necessary arrangements for publication at a cost not to exceed0.2 000$ .

the In July 2,500 copies of the first of three parts or volumes of
be, "11-1,,Y were printed at a cost of 21916. This item is now out of stock
se'ause the demand has been much heavier than expected. The Publications
p.?tion of the Administrative Services Division reports a backlog of un-

1ed orders.

The Division of Administrative Services has proposed a printingrerun „
7 of S,000 copies of Part I of the Study and an initial printing of
arau0 copies of each of the second and third parts. The Division of Research2 e,Statistics concurs in this proposal. Cur original plans were to print
)-AJO copies of each of the three parts.

The proposed total printing costs, including the estimated addi
„_ cost for the larger namber of copies, is $3,000 in excess of the

, 413,1uu0 authorized on July 9. However, we are suggesting a supplementalaseropriation of $3,500 in order to provide for variations in such items
ilaillber of pages and authors' corrections.

13ecial All printing and publication costa would be charged against thestate_ Project - Treasury-Federal Reserve Government Securities Market
No regular budgetary provision was made for this Study.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. Ct. C.

Board of Directors,
Millburn—Short Hills Bank,
Millburn, New Jersey*

Gentlemen:

Item No. 2

11/19/59
ADDRESS arr.... CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 19, 1959.

In accordance with your request submitted through
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the Board of Governors
!xtends to May 231 1960, the time within which Millburn-'
hort Hills Bank, Millburn, New Jersey, may accomplish
acImission to membership in the Federal Reserve System, as
oatlined in the Board's letter of November 25, 1958i

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth Ao Nowa*

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Provident Bank,
Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 3
3-1139/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 19, 1959.

Pursuant to your request submitted through
the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, the Board of
Governors has approved an extension of time until
January 2, 1960, in which The Provident Bank may es-
tablish a branch at the corner of Central Parkway
and Vine Street in Cincinnati, Ohio. The establish-
ment of this branch was authorized in a letter dated
M4Y 12, 1958.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A0 Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No, 14.

L1/19/59

A00141E813 orriciAL CORRICIIPONOCNOC

TO THIC NOARO

November 19, 1959.

Comptroller of the Currency)Tre
14,„-tallrY Department,
-8"ington 25, D. C.

Attention Mr. L. A. Jennings,
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.

Dear *. Comptroller:

N°vembeReference is made to a letter from your office dated
nsti -r 19, 1958, enclosing copies of an application to organize a
as 2nal bank at Rosemead, California, and requesting a recommendation

whether or not the application should be approved.

t(3rA report of investigation of the application made by an examiner
proie e Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco indicates that, based on
at41,ted deposits and investment in fixed assets, the proposed capital
reitC'ure would be adequate. Should the organizers undertake to construct,
st1:1;er than lease, adequate banking quarters, a larger beginning capital
t4oulnre would be desirable. The prospects for profitable operations
yob, 'e fairly satisfactory if the bank is able to achieve the deposit
reas-: t.exPected by its organizers. However, the area now appears to be
tie]. ',41.°13r vell supplied with banking facilities and future growth poten-
diiri4s limited. The report indicates that the proposed bank would have
tion competing for existing business and the need for a new institu-
Offic not been sufficiently established. While the proposed executive

b°8-rdpi3 an experienced banker, he is past retirement age and the proposed
l't/isf-' directors appears to lack some of the qualifications necessary for

Jiastipctory management. Accordingly, the Board of Governors does not feelJ.4ed
in recommending approval of the application at this time.

°'ets 
The Board's Division of Examinations will be glad to discuss any

Ray\

of this case with representatives of your office if you so desire.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A0 Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 5

11119/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 19, 1959

Z.: William J. Gibson,
--Leman and Gibson,Fred

ericksburg, Virginia.

Nar Mr. Gibson:

You re This refers to your letter of September 28, 1959, in which

u
pre, 

This
advice as to whether your client, The National Bank of

po sricksburg, Fredericksburg, Virginia, might apply for full trust
iftr_s with the understanding that it would only accept appointments
wasune First & Merchants National Bank of Richmond, Richmond, Virginia,
izi,,,nanied as co-fiduciary. Under the proposed arrangement, the

-1Lmond bank, which has a large, well-established trust department,
161°111d asesta4 sume full responsibility for the administration of the trust
comp`'oes and all actions taken would be placed before a trust committee

provai, sed of directors of The National Bank of Fredericksburg for ap-

()r Gov Section 11(k) of the Federal Reserve Act empowers the Board
the ,ernors of the Federal Reserve System to grant national banks
re 1.;'"ght "to act” in various fiduciary capacities and to promulgate
The Ctions concerning the proper exercise of the powers so granted.
in er,-ard ls Regulation F was issued pursuant to this authority and is
knol;nsonance with the various provisions contained therein. As you

Ps1,74,..,Regulation F provides that a national bank exercising trust
a eia .7 Is required to establish a separate trust department, appoint
quaiii,'8Iactory trust committee and a competent trust officer, have

tidun'iied legal counsel available to advise the bank in respect of
vide-;arY matters, and maintain such books and records as will pro-
conte;4P-- information relating to each trust. It has never been
do 0.61:v-Lated that a national bank obtaining fiduciary powers would
appot"sr than administer the fiduciary accounts to which it had been
Iihichnted, and there are no special. provisions in the Regulation
from

 
would relieve the bank, under the arrangement which you propose;
-'"ering to the requirements referred to above.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Mr. William J. Gibson -2-

It is recognized that the proposal which you advance on
14 7_11441f of The National Bank of Fredericksburg would seem appealing

a bank that, for competitive or other reasons, wishes to be in a
nlition to accept fiduciary appointments without the expense of
ulataining a trust department. In view of the requirements con-

j,. Regulation F to maintain adequate trust personnel and
8.cilities, however, and since the major portion of trust fees wouldnecessarily go to the servicing bank under your proposal, the arrange-te," is not likely to effect economies. In the event of surcharge for
rRussible improper administration of trusts or estates by First &
Merchants National Bank of Richmond under the plan, The National Bank'1' Fredericksburg would be held equally liable for any losses which
13)

1,ettlors or beneficiaries might sustain, even though the Fredericks-burg bank had not directly participated in the acts of commission or
s tIsion which created the loss; a fiduciary cannot escape re-
1C0nsibility by partitioning or delegating any portion of its
Igh lel l-°n(3. Furthermore, it is believed that an arrangement under

servicing bank in another city administers local fiduciary
i:!c°uhts without contact with the beneficiaries or personal interest
4. their welfare would not be in the best interest of those who
th8lre fiduciary service from the local bank. For these reasons,
pa! Board would not be favorably disposed toward granting fiduciary

"ft's under the arrangement which you propose.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

1,1r° A. H. Brawner, Federal Reserve Agent,
cederal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,San Francisco 201 California.

Nar Mr. Bremner:

Item No.. 6
11/19/59

ADDREBB OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 19, 1959.

Nov„ In accordance with the request contained in your letter of
mr.%aper 6, 1.959, the Board of Governors approves the appointment of
th„ Lance C. Grundvig as a Federal Reserve Agent's Representative at
' Salt Lake City Branch to succeed Mr. A. E. Stephens.

This approval is given with the understanding that
arid 1undvig will be solely responsible to the Federal Reserve Agent
exc:he Board of Governors for the proper performance of his duties,AelT that, during the absence or disability of the Federal Reserve
Ass, °r a vacancy in that office, his responsibility will be to the

-Lstant Federal Reserve Agent and the Board of Governors.

When 
erve 

not engaged in the performance of his duties as Federal
s Acithe p &21nt s Representative, Mr. Grundvig may, with the approval of

Salt Reserve Agent and the Vice President in charge of the
incon"4ke City Branch, perform such work for the Branch as will not be

8iStent with his duties as Federal Reserve Agent's Representative.

the It will be appreciated if Mr. Grundvig is fully informed of
Peder-lortance of his responsibilities as a member of the staff of the
the 0E11 Reserve Agent and the need for maintenance of independence from

Perations of the Bank in the discharge of these responsibilities.

Mr. is noted from your letter that with the approval of
the ils'udvig's appointment by the Board of Governors, ho will execute
Go,,er!ual Oath of Office which will be forwarded to the Board of
4ppo,"°1's together with advice as to the effective date of his4-ntment.

Very truly yours,

(signed Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Comptroller of the Currency,
Treasury Department,Washington 25, D. C.

Item No. 7
11/19/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE ROAR°

November 19, 19590

Attention Mr. G. W. Garwood,
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.

Dear Mr. Comptroller:

Reference is made to a letter from your office dated
August 17, 1959, enclosing copies of an application to organize a
12ational bank at Jasper, Texas, and requesting a recommendation asto 

whether or not the application shbuld be approved.

Information contained in a report of investigation of theapplication made by an examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
igcl°scs that the proponents plan to provide a minimum capital struc-
tl'e for the bank of $OO,OOO instead of ,000,000 shown in the applica-

This revised capital structure appears to he adequate. Theerrt discloses also generally favorable findings with respect to
se,r,nings prospects, management, and the needs of the community to be
84'Yed. However, it appears that an application has been made for a
.e'e bank in Jasper and there is need for only one additional bank at
re s tlme. In view of these circumstances, the Board of Governors
ja;(1mmends approval of the application to organize a national bank in
otuPer unless prior filing of the application for a State charter or
a,'2°1: circumstances should appear to you to suggest approval of the49-u-cation for the State charter rather than a national charter for theInmunity.

The Board's Division of Examinations will be glad to discussT448Pects of this case with representatives of your office if you so

Very truly yours,

(signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.Digitized for FRASER 
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Dear sir

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 8
11/19/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 19, 1959.

The Board has had under consideration for some time a
qu!stion arising under section 8 of the Clayton Act and Regulation L,
anq would appreciate your views regarding it,

a ms,„ 
sane 

8 provides that a director, officer, or employee of

4
m member bank shall not be at the se time a director, officer, or
(Pl1"j'°Yee of any other bank, with certain exceptions, one of the excep-

th s being a bank not located in the same city, town, or village as
in which the member bank is located, or in any city, town, or

1.("Iltage "contiguous or adjacent" thereto (subsection (5)). As you
stte section 8 was rewritten by the Banking Act of 1935 so as to sub-
st„ute a set of specific rules for the unprecise standard which the
rerute had contained, namely, that the Board could permit interlocking
comati°nships in individual cases when in its judgment "it is not in-

Patible with the public interest",

the s The standards now contained in section 8 are intended to make
tial ection inapplicable in cases where the banks are not in substan-

n competition, and the standards have apparently worked well except
appi /.,:r!rY few cases. One of the principal difficulties has arisen in
somj.tng subsection (5) to large metropolitan areas, where the statute
bstli'lmes has the effect of prohibiting interlocking relationships
riurilbeen two banks which are many miles apart and are separated by a
1,:hi4r of intervening communities. The problem is to avoid a result
Ifith, seems clearly not in harmony with the purpose of the statute,
Prio;Ut, however, returning to the indefinite standard which existed

to the 1935 Amendment,

to the Three methods of dealing with the matter appear to be open
.Board: (1) an amendment to the regulation, (2) a published

110Ulci ' and (3) a letter to the Reserve Banks stating that the Boardbe 
Prepared to consider individual cases.

Arospe The third of these would seem to be undesirable because
110t knetivs directors or officers who might be affected by it would

-°w that the rule existed and would not ask to have it applied to
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them. The second alternative would appear to be the most desirable,
lf lt gave sufficient notice to prospective directors and officers;
otherwise the first alternative would be preferable even though it
would be a somewhat cumbersome method of dealing with a very small
/lumber of cases.

The substance of the ruling or amendment, of course, is thePri •—ipal question on which the views of your bank are solicited.
-,"
enc
 suggestion which the Board's staff and one Reserve Bank have been

1°nsidering is to say that in a metropolitan area having a population
or2. excess of 1,000,000, or some other figure, two banks will not be

idered to be located in a "contiguous or adjacent" city, town, or
mc,lage if the banks (including the head office or any branch) are
se;e than five miles apart (or some other distance) and if there are

eral distinct communities intervening.

should , 
A further question is whether this exception, if adopted,

co u be made applicable not only to banks in separate incorporated
barlities which are contiguous or adjacent, but also to banks having
it lng offices in the same large city. To accomplish this result,
ad:culd, of course, be necessary to amend the regulation so as to
co„a: new exception in section 3 of the regulation, because the result'4-cL not be achieved by interpreting the language of the statute.

nlake The Board would appreciate comments that your Bank may wish to
ccu):7carding this matter, and it would be helpful if such comments-Lu be received by December 1C.

ril() 1118

Very truly /yours,

,
Merritt

Seer

PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No, 9
11/19/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 19, 1959

P. Browning,iv Central  Avenue, Apt. 18,
Ilew Haven 15, Connecticut.

Dear 
Mr. Browning:

.The Board has considered your letter of October 29, 1959,
131N . with the comprehensive statement of your proposed research
paTct on Government policy-making with respect to interest rates

on Government securities over the period 1949-1953.

As indicated by your letter, the accomplishment of this
Pr°JectO f tL would involve unlimited access to unpublished documents
kat'"e Board and the Federal Open Market Committee, including
pedsrial to which access is closely restricted even within the
1q041!:al Reserve System. While you have suggested that the Board

be able "to protect itself against improper disclosure in

1514;nYs," it must be recognized that no guarantee of the
t4 a--vation of confidentiality can be made for material appearing

scholarly study.

irlto • Although sympathetic with the desire of scholars to inquire

deci, 41Portant questions of Government such as the process of
c".41d lon-making in vital areas, the Board has been forced to con-

various occasions in the past that it would be inappro-

to accede to requests from such sources for access to
c(4,4-11ehed information of a highly confidential character. After
corIcl 1 consideration of your request, it is felt that a different

481-On in this instance would not be justified.

Very truly yours,

Merritt Shennan;)
Secretary.
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